GIPS Trading Club Permission – Years Prep to 6

Beginning Wednesday 4 June

Students at Glen Iris Primary School have the opportunity to join in a supervised lunchtime club that allows students to trade collectible cards. Guidance will be given to students to ensure, as far as possible, trades are fair and equitable and support will be given to students to develop good strategies for negotiation and fair play. The program will be expanded to include Preps and Year 1s.

Students who choose to join this lunchtime club do so with the understanding that trades agreed upon in the session cannot be disputed once outside the group.

No other trading is allowed at school.

Any such concerns about fair trades need to be bought to Ms Floyd’s attention for resolution.
The group will occur each week during lunchtimes in the Library during Term 2 in the LAB end of the library and will be supervised by the yard duty teacher and a parent.

If you give your child permission to take part in this club and to actively trade cards bought from home, please return the attached permission form. Please discuss with your child the rules of trading and which cards are best traded.

Thankyou,

Robyn Floyd
Assistant Principal

GIPS Trading Club Permission – Years Prep to 6

I give permission for my child_________________________ in grade _____ to actively take part in a weekly collectible cards trading club.

I understand, as far as possible, trading will be supervised to ensure fair and equitable trading between students.

I understand any concerns or disputes about trading are to be bought to the attention of the teacher on library duty, Ms Carracher or Ms Floyd for a positive resolution.

Parent’s Name________________________________________ Date____________

Signature ____________________________________________

*This form MUST be stuck in the front of the Trading Card Folder

I would like to help with the Trading Card Club on Wednesdays.

Name________________________________________ Phone Number _________________________